The use of appropriate hourly reserve margins can maintain power system security by balancing supply and demand in the presence of errors in the forecast demand, generation outages, or errors in the forecast of wind power generation. Because the cost of unit commitment increases with larger reserve margins, cost analysis to determine the most economical reserve margin is an important issue in power system operation. Here, we define the "short-term reliability of balance" and describe a method to determine the reserve margin based on the short-term reliability of balance. We describe a case study, in which we calculate the reserve margin using this method with various standards of short-term reliability of balance. A cost analysis is then performed to determine the most economic standard, and a comparison between our method and a conventional method is carried out. The results show that our method with an economic short-term reliability of balance enables more reliable and efficient operation of the power system. Moreover, with an hourly reserve margin, we show that an increase in wind power generation can result in a significant decrease in the operating cost, which makes wind power generation economically viable.
Introduction
One of the most important characteristics of power systems is that demand and supply be balanced at all times. An unexpected change in demand or supply results in fluctuations in the system frequency, and if balance between generation and load is lost, it can lead to frequency deviations, a loss of synchronization between generators, or even a blackout of the entire power system. For this reason, the system operator (SO) should provide operating reserve to account for unexpected fluctuations in demand or supply, or problems that may occur in the electrical grid.
The appropriate operating reserve margin is related to both the reliability and the cost associated with maintaining it. A larger operating reserve margin provides greater ability to accommodate unexpected losses of generators or increases in demand. However, a larger reserve margin also leads to higher generation costs of the reserve generators. Because operating reserve should be available at all times, an excessive operating reserve margin will lead to significant additional costs.
A great deal of discussion has focused on appropriate operating reserve margins, including methods to estimate the frequency regulation reserve [1, 2] and consideration of contingencies [3] , as well as operating standards for optimal reserve [4, 5] . These reports focused on operating reserve margins that apply during time periods greater than one day.
In [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , the main uncertainty considered is generation outage, which could result in an insufficient supply of power compared with demand. However, unexpected variations in demand may occur over much shorter timescales, and the required reserve margin will differ for each time period. Therefore, for the SO to manage the power system more economically, the reserve margin should be allowed to vary with time, rather than being fixed for a constant rate of demand all day. Both [6, 7] consider the uncertainties in probabilistic outage with expected energy not served (EENS) and estimate an appropriate operating reserve margin that satisfies risk criteria such as the loss of load probability (LOLP). Furthermore, [8, 9] also consider the load forecasting error to optimize the spinning reserve requirements while maintaining certain LOLP criteria. In [10] , the tradeoff between unit capacity and average production cost is analyzed and the spinning reserve margin is optimized while considering the schedule cost and expected interruption cost. In [11] , some indices of credibility assessment are proposed to predict the forecasting error and probabilistic load forecast, which could support decision-making in power system operation. Nonetheless, these papers did not consider instability in supply caused by wind power generation, which could form a significant proportion of the power supply and have a more variable power output than conventional generators.
In addition to the uncertainties caused by generation outage, many investigations have considered uncertainties in wind power forecasting for power systems with a large portion of wind power generation [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . If there is high penetration of wind generation in a power system, the forecasting error cannot be ignored regarding the uncertainties in the supply of power. In [17] , wind power uncertainty is modeled explicitly using scenarios, and reserve requirements are enforced on the scenarios to account for the limited number of scenarios represented. A new type of unit commitment, which considers the interruptible load as a reserve to handle the increased uncertainty with wind power, is also suggested in [18] . Both [19, 20] also consider wind power generation as an operating risk and propose an algorithm based on non-parametric kernel density estimation and a model for a short-term future forecasting using a conditional probability approach to reduce the risk. In [21, 22] , wind power uncertainty is modeled as Gaussian distribution and finite-state Markove chain, respectively. Then reserve capacity which could minimize the expected cost is calculated based on each model. However, although these studies considered the uncertainties in wind power generation, they did not fully incorporate other major uncertainties arising from load forecasting and generation outage.
Finally, methods to calculate hourly reserve margins considering the uncertainties of load forecast, generation outage, and wind power generation are researched [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . In [23] , the required operating balance reserve is estimated with consideration given to the load forecast error and unavailable capacity due to unit outage in a time horizon of 1-48 h. Both [24, 25] generate probability functions of conventional generation outage, load forecasting uncertainty, and wind power forecast uncertainty, and the reserve margin is estimated considering the trade-off between risk and reserve cost. In [26] , a new random variable which consists of uncertainties of load shedding and wind curtailment is defined, and conditional value-at-risk (CVaR) is adopted to determine risk reserve requirement. In [27] , the spinning reserve margin is determined from a defined term called the short-term reliability of balance, which is calculated from the probabilistic models of uncertainties.
Nevertheless, most papers did not consider the relation between unit commitment and probabilistic generation outage modeling. The most important thing in modeling the uncertainties while considering uncertainties like demand forecasting, generation outage, and wind power forecasting is that they are related and cause differences in the overall demand and supply of power. Specifically, the generation outage should be considered carefully, because the volume of generating output planned to supply the system that cannot be used because of the outage is strongly linked to the result of unit commitment and economic dispatch. The unit commitment and economic dispatch should also be calculated while considering the uncertainties in generation outage when they are dealing with the risk of uncertainties combined with demand forecasting and wind power generation error. Consequently, algorithms and calculation methods should be developed to consider these uncertainties in the unit commitment and estimating operating reserve margin. Moreover, any estimation of the operating reserve margin should consider not only the risk that an unbalance of supply and demand occurs but also the overall operating cost. Cost analysis should take into account both the generation cost, calculated from the unit commitment and dispatch, and the load-shedding cost, which is related to the risk that the uncertainties would cause, because a greater reserve margin would decrease the risk but increase the generation cost. Therefore, the unit commitment and reserve margin should be estimated to minimize operating costs while maintaining a certain level of risk.
This paper describes a unit commitment method that considers the uncertainties caused by load forecasting, generation outage, and wind power forecasting. An algorithm that considers the generation outage more precisely is included. This algorithm calculates the economic dispatch and estimated reserve margin based on the overall expected cost and amount of risk, which is defined as the short-term reliability of balance. The major contributions of this paper are as follows: (1) precise generation outage modelling is formulated from unit commitment result based on the premise that volume of generation outage occurred equals the volume planned in unit commitment; (2) a new algorithm is proposed that can perform unit commitment with minimum reserve margin constraints in order to maintain the reliability standard in all time period, where the minimum reserve margin constraints are calculated with consideration of demand forecasting and wind power forecasting errors as well as generation outage; and (3) a case study is carried out to identify the usefulness of the proposed method in terms of improved reliability and cost-effectiveness, compared to the conventional method.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the probability distribution formulations of uncertainty factors. Demand forecast errors, generation outage, and wind power generation forecast errors are considered in this section along with the short-term reliability of balance to consider these three errors at the same time. In Section 3, the definition of short-term reliability of balance and the algorithm that is used to estimate the dynamic reserve is given. Section 4 describes the formulation of the operating cost, which includes the generation and load-shedding costs. Section 5 describes a case study using the reserve and cost calculation methods, and Section 6 concludes the paper.
Probability Distribution Model of Uncertainties in Demand and Supply

Probability Distribution Model of Demand Forecast Error
The hourly reserve requirement is closely related to the uncertainty in demand, which can be represented by the error associated with the forecast load, and hence by a probability distribution model for demand.
The demand at time t for case s can be calculated as follows [28] :
where ED s t is the forecast demand at time t for case s and L t is the error in that forecast demand. Here, we assume that the forecast error in the demand follows a normal distribution with a zero mean [29] .
Clearly, a larger error corresponds to a larger standard deviation in the demand. The error varied because the demand pattern of customers differed on both an hourly basis and a seasonal basis. These errors can be described using a statistical approach with data from the forecast peak demand and the actual peak demand, i.e.,
Assuming that the probability distribution of the demand is normally distributed [30] , the difference between the actual demand and the expected demand AD s t − ED s t , will also follow a 
The standard deviation in the demand forecast error during hour t is therefore
and we can conclude that the probability distribution of the hourly forecast error in the demand is normally distributed with a standard deviation given by (5).
Probability Distribution Model of Generator Outages
The power output of each generator differs from hour to hour due to unit commitment and variations in the load. The uncertainty during peak times, when a large number of generators are online, is larger than that for off-peak times. Accordingly, a different probability distribution is required during peak times and off-peak times. The probability distribution model of generator outages should be calculated using the forced outage rate (FOR) for each generator, which is defined as the probability that the unit will be unavailable under similar conditions [32] .
Because the probability distribution model is calculated hourly, the FOR for each generator is defined as the probability that the generator is not available in that hour. The probability that the generator i is available in that hour is therefore given by 1 − FOR i .
From the results of unit commitment, if a given generator is unavailable, then neither is the power that the generator was planned to provide. It follows that the dispatch schedule and planned power output of generators will change in response to an outage. Because the demand varies as a function of time, the available power will also vary, even though the FOR of generators is constant with the time. Consequently, the probability distribution of outages varied with time.
The time-dependent probability of generator outage G t can be calculated as follows:
subject to
and
These expressions show that an outage G t occurs when the sum of the outage generators is G t and can be calculated as the product of the FOR of each generator.
Unlike the probability distribution for demand, the probability distribution for generator outage is discrete and positive-valued because the lack of capacity is determined from the combination of online generators and the planned generation output. 
Probability Distribution Model of Forecast Error for Wind Power Generation
The expected wind power generation may differ on an hourly basis because of fluctuations in the wind velocity and direction. The resulting probability distribution errors in wind power generation vary depending on the expected wind power generation, which can be approximated by a gamma distribution. In order to build a detailed model of the probability distribution of the error in the wind power generation, the expected wind power can be divided into five classes for separate analysis [23] .
The results for Classes 1 and 2 have relatively small wind power generation and tend to have a positive error, whereas Classes 4 and 5 have large expected wind power generation and tend to have negative errors in the probability distribution. It follows that if relatively low wind power generation is expected, it is more likely that the expected value will be an underestimate; i.e., the wind forecast error was typically positive. With higher wind power generation, the expected value tended to overestimate the forecast wind power; i.e., the forecast error in the wind power was typically negative.
To approximate the data using a gamma distribution, some modifications are required because a gamma distribution is defined only in the range greater than zero, and the probability density function has an average value of kθ. Assuming that the average error of these probability distributions in each class is equal to zero, a modified gamma-like distribution was constructed using the basic probability density function with a translation of −kθ on the x-axis. The probability density functions for Classes 1, 2, and 3 were as follows:
Classes 4 and 5 exhibit probability distributions that are right-sided. These probability distributions are described by probability density functions that are reflected on the y-axis, so that the probability density functions for Classes 4 and 5 are as follows:
Algorithm for Dynamic Reserve Estimation
To calculate the hourly reserve using the probability distribution models of the demand forecast error, generation outage and wind power generation errors should be defined; i.e., the "standard" that determines the reserve margin should be defined. Here this "standard" is termed the "short-term reliability of balance" and is calculated from the probability that imbalance between supply and demand occurs in a given hour, considering the uncertainties in supply and demand.
If P R,t is the reserve for hour t, the probability that imbalance in supply and demand occurs is as follows:
and the probability that balance of supply and demand is maintained during an hour, i.e., the short-term reliability of balance is as follows:
This expression describes the probability that the power system maintains balance between supply and demand if the hourly reserve P R,t is allocated: the larger the hourly reserve, the larger the SR t .
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To maintain power balance, the short-term reliability of balance should be maintained above a given threshold every hour. If the short-term reliability of balance is determined, the minimum reserve requirement for each hour can be calculated as follows:
To calculate the reserve requirements for each hour using (13), probability distributions of the error in the forecast demand, generation outages, and the error in the forecast wind power generation should be determined.
The probability distributions for generator outages are calculated using unit commitment, which provides hourly information on the online/offline status and planned generation for all generators. However, to perform unit commitment, the reserve allocation for each hour should be determined because of the constraints for reserve during each hour, which is part of the unit commitment process. Therefore, to calculate the reserve requirements, a recursive algorithm is used, as shown in Figure 1 . 
The probability distributions for generator outages are calculated using unit commitment, which provides hourly information on the online/offline status and planned generation for all generators. However, to perform unit commitment, the reserve allocation for each hour should be determined because of the constraints for reserve during each hour, which is part of the unit commitment process. Therefore, to calculate the reserve requirements, a recursive algorithm is used, as shown in Figure 1 . The algorithm in Figure 1 consists of the following four steps:
Step 1. A probability distribution of the demand forecast error and wind generation forecast error is constructed using data for the hourly demand forecast error and the probability distribution for each class of wind farm.
Step 2. In the first iteration, the required hourly reserve is assumed to be zero, and unit commitment is carried out with no reserve. A probability distribution for generator outage is then constructed.
Step 3. The hourly reserve margin is calculated that satisfies (13), and we check for convergence.
Step 4. If convergence is not achieved, re-enter Step 2 using the calculated reserve requirements from Step 3.
During
Step 1, unit commitment is carried out without considering outages of generators, or errors in the forecast demand and wind power. The probability distribution for outrages of generators can be calculated using data from unit commitment; however, these errors cannot be considered in the first iteration. During Step 3, the appropriate reserve margin is calculated using the The algorithm in Figure 1 consists of the following four steps:
Step 4. If convergence is not achieved, re-enter Step 2 using the calculated reserve requirements from Step 3. Step 1, unit commitment is carried out without considering outages of generators, or errors in the forecast demand and wind power. The probability distribution for outrages of generators can be calculated using data from unit commitment; however, these errors cannot be considered in the first iteration. During Step 3, the appropriate reserve margin is calculated using the probability distribution for generator outage, and the errors in the forecast demand and the wind power, which were calculated in Step 2. However, because the required reserve margin changes, the algorithm should be repeated until the hourly reserve margin converges and satisfies both unit commitment and the appropriate reserve margin calculated using (13) . When the reserve margin converges, short-term reliability of balance should be satisfied.
Cost of Reserve
Operating Cost
Here, the operating cost is the overall daily cost to maintain power system security, which includes the cost of all conventional generators (i.e., the generation cost), the expected cost for imbalance between demand and supply, and the expected cost of outages (i.e., the load-shedding cost).
As the short-term reliability of balance varies, so will the reserve margin, which results in different generation and load-shedding costs. Therefore, to determine the short-term reliability of balance that is most economical, we should calculate the operating cost as a function of the reserve margin and the short-term reliability of balance for each hour.
Generation Costs
The generation cost is the cost of conventional generators over 24 h, determined using unit commitment. Unit commitment is the process that determines whether generators are online or offline, and is carried out hourly. The objective is to identify the unit combination that has the lowest cost based on cost functions of each generator, while satisfying the predetermined reserve margin.
The cost function of each generator is a quadratic function of the output of the generators, and is determined by the sum of production cost, which has unit cost coefficients a i , b i , and c i , in each generator and start-up/shutdown cost in terms of generation start-up or shutdown, i.e.,
Because demand is met by both conventional generators and wind power, the generation cost decreases as the wind power penetration increases. Using the method described here to calculate the reserve, the generation cost increases as the short-term reliability of balance increases because the constraints of short-term reliability of balance in unit commitment increase the operating cost.
Load-Shedding Cost
When imbalance occurs between demand and supply, the SO should carry out load shedding to maintain the system frequency. Those customers affected by load shedding cannot use electricity, and monetary penalties result. The load-shedding cost is the expected sum of these monetary penalties and increases as more load shedding occurs.
Load shedding is determined by the reserve margin and the error in the forecast demand, generation outage, and wind power. The load shedding in hour t, is given by
and occurs when demand exceeds the sum of the supply and the reserve margin. The probability that load shedding P LS,t occurs during time t can be calculated as follows:
Using (15) and (16), the load-shedding cost can be calculated as the product of P LS,t , the probability of load shedding, and the outage cost, C OC , i.e.,
Because load shedding decreases as the reserve margin increases, the load-shedding cost also decreases. It follows that the load-shedding cost has an inverse relation with the short-term reliability of balance.
Case Study
Test System Description
A case study was carried out based on an IEEE 118 bus system with 54 generators. The demand and the forecast error in the demand for each hour are shown in Figure 2a . These data were from the summer of 2012 in Korea, and modified proportionally considering the generation capacity of the IEEE 118 bus system. The maximum generation capacity of wind farms was set to 500 MW; the hourly forecast wind power generation is shown in Figure 2b . The probability distributions describing the error in the forecast wind power generation of five classes were determined from the models shown in [23] . 
Case Study
Test System Description
A case study was carried out based on an IEEE 118 bus system with 54 generators. The demand and the forecast error in the demand for each hour are shown in Figure 2a . These data were from the summer of 2012 in Korea, and modified proportionally considering the generation capacity of the IEEE 118 bus system. The maximum generation capacity of wind farms was set to 500 MW; the hourly forecast wind power generation is shown in Figure 2b . The probability distributions describing the error in the forecast wind power generation of five classes were determined from the models shown in [23] . The FOR for the 54 generators in the IEEE 118 bus system was divided into 10 (i.e., Type 1 to Type 10), depending on the cost function, and the FOR of each type was set arbitrarily, as listed in Table 1 .
The outage cost was assumed to be $2000/MWh. The unit cost coefficients for each generator were taken from the generator data for the IEEE 118 bus system. The FOR for the 54 generators in the IEEE 118 bus system was divided into 10 (i.e., Type 1 to Type 10), depending on the cost function, and the FOR of each type was set arbitrarily, as listed in Table 1 .
The outage cost was assumed to be $2000/MWh. The unit cost coefficients for each generator were taken from the generator data for the IEEE 118 bus system. 
Costs and Optimal Short-Term Reliability of Balance
To determine the most economical short-term reliability of balance, we should minimize the operating cost. In this case study, the hourly reserve margin was calculated to provide a short-term reliability of balance in the range of 99.1%-99.8%. The operating cost is the sum of the generation cost and the load-shedding cost, which was calculated to determine the optimal short-term reliability of balance. Figure 3 shows the calculated reserve over 24 h to provide a short-term reliability of balance of 99.2%, 99.4%, 99.6%, and 99.8% using (13) . The reserve required during each hour increased as the short-term reliability of balance increased, resulting in an increase in the generation costs and a decrease in the load-shedding cost. 
To determine the most economical short-term reliability of balance, we should minimize the operating cost. In this case study, the hourly reserve margin was calculated to provide a short-term reliability of balance in the range of 99.1%-99.8%. The operating cost is the sum of the generation cost and the load-shedding cost, which was calculated to determine the optimal short-term reliability of balance. Figure 3 shows the calculated reserve over 24 h to provide a short-term reliability of balance of 99.2%, 99.4%, 99.6%, and 99.8% using (13) . The reserve required during each hour increased as the short-term reliability of balance increased, resulting in an increase in the generation costs and a decrease in the load-shedding cost. Using the methods described in Section 4, the generation and load-shedding costs can be calculated as a function of the short-term reliability of balance, as listed in Table 2 . A minimum in the operating cost corresponded to a short-term reliability of balance of 99.6%, which can therefore be identified as the optimal case. Using the methods described in Section 4, the generation and load-shedding costs can be calculated as a function of the short-term reliability of balance, as listed in Table 2 . A minimum in the operating cost corresponded to a short-term reliability of balance of 99.6%, which can therefore be identified as the optimal case. Figure 4 shows the costs as a function of the short-term reliability of balance. As the short-term reliability of balance increased, so did the generation cost, due to the larger required reserve margin. However, the load-shedding cost decreased as the short-term reliability of balance increased because the increase in the required reserve margin resulted in a smaller probability that demand exceeds supply. The operating cost was minimized for a short-term reliability of balance of 99.6%. 
Comparison of Our Method with a Constant Reserve Margin
To compare the method to calculate the reserve described here with the conventional method, a case study was carried out. The conventional method corresponds to a fixed reserve margin, and the proposed method to a reserve margin that varies from hour to hour with a short-term reliability of balance of 99.6% (i.e., our method). The constant reserve margin for the conventional method was determined using the average reserve margin for the proposed method, which gives the same overall reserve for both cases over 24 h. Figure 5 shows the reserve allocation result for both cases. The reserve margin of the proposed method was varied to maintain a constant short-term reliability of balance. The case of the conventional method had a fixed reserve margin of 292 MW, which is the rounded value of the 24-h average reserve margin in the case of the proposed method. 
To compare the method to calculate the reserve described here with the conventional method, a case study was carried out. The conventional method corresponds to a fixed reserve margin, and the proposed method to a reserve margin that varies from hour to hour with a short-term reliability of balance of 99.6% (i.e., our method). The constant reserve margin for the conventional method was determined using the average reserve margin for the proposed method, which gives the same overall reserve for both cases over 24 h. Figure 5 shows the reserve allocation result for both cases. The reserve margin of the proposed method was varied to maintain a constant short-term reliability of balance. The case of the conventional method had a fixed reserve margin of 292 MW, which is the rounded value of the 24-h average reserve margin in the case of the proposed method. Table 3 lists the average, maximum, and minimum reserve margin for 24 h using the data shown in Figure 6 . Because of uncertainties in the forecast demand, the outages of generators and wind power error vary from hour to hour; the times for the maximum and minimum reserve margin depend on the combination of these three uncertain factors.
The short-term reliability of balance was calculated using (12) , as shown in Figure 6 . Unlike the proposed method, whereby the short-term reliability of balance was maintained >99.6%, the short-term reliability of balance with the conventional method decreased to 97.69%. Furthermore, the time at which the short-term reliability of balance was a minimum was not the same as that for peak demand, which implies that uncertainties in demand forecast error, generation outage, and wind power generation forecast error should be all considered to properly address imbalance. determined using the average reserve margin for the proposed method, which gives the same overall reserve for both cases over 24 h. Figure 5 shows Table 3 lists the average, maximum, and minimum reserve margin for 24 h using the data shown in Figure 6 . Because of uncertainties in the forecast demand, the outages of generators and wind power error vary from hour to hour; the times for the maximum and minimum reserve margin depend on the combination of these three uncertain factors. The short-term reliability of balance was calculated using (12) , as shown in Figure 6 . Unlike the proposed method, whereby the short-term reliability of balance was maintained >99.6%, the short-term reliability of balance with the conventional method decreased to 97.69%. Furthermore, the time at which the short-term reliability of balance was a minimum was not the same as that for peak demand, which implies that uncertainties in demand forecast error, generation outage, and wind power generation forecast error should be all considered to properly address imbalance. Table 4 lists the calculated costs for the conventional and proposed methods. The operating cost for the proposed method was less than that for the conventional method. The conventional method had a lower generation cost because it was better optimized for unit commitment. As shown in Figure 6 , the proposed method required more reserve margin during peak hours, resulting in less optimized unit commitment and a larger generation cost; however, because the reserve allocation for the proposed method was based on the constant short-term reliability of balance, the proposed method has a much lower load-shedding cost than the conventional method. It follows that with the conventional method, a larger probability of imbalance existed between supply and demand. Because the operating cost is the sum of the generation and load-shedding costs, the proposed method (which was based on the calculation method described here) proved to be more cost-effective than the Table 4 lists the calculated costs for the conventional and proposed methods. The operating cost for the proposed method was less than that for the conventional method. The conventional method had a lower generation cost because it was better optimized for unit commitment. As shown in Figure 6 , the proposed method required more reserve margin during peak hours, resulting in less optimized unit commitment and a larger generation cost; however, because the reserve allocation for the proposed method was based on the constant short-term reliability of balance, the proposed method has a much lower load-shedding cost than the conventional method. It follows that with the conventional method, a larger probability of imbalance existed between supply and demand. Because the operating cost is the sum of the generation and load-shedding costs, the proposed method (which was based on the calculation method described here) proved to be more cost-effective than the conventional method (a constant reserve margin, as with conventional methods). As seen from (11), when the penetration of wind power increases, the corresponding decrease in the use of conventional generators leads to fewer generation outages and G t would decrease, which decreases the required reserve margin. However, an increase in the penetration of wind power would increase the significance of the error in the forecast wind power generation and increase W t , leading to an increase in reserve requirements. For this reason, it is possible that, as wind power penetration increases, the operating cost would increase because more reserve margin would be required to maintain a constant level of reliability. This assertion opposes claims that wind power generation is more cost-effective with increasing penetration. Therefore, the overall cost should be analyzed to identify if an increase in wind power penetration would be less cost-effective due to an increase in the operating cost. In this subsection, we describe case studies and analyses of the reserve for various different wind power generation scenarios with the same short-term reliability of balance (i.e., 99.6%). In the simulations, the reserve requirements and costs were calculated as a function of the wind power generation. The wind power generation during each hour was as shown in Figure 2b . Table 5 lists the four different wind power generation scenarios considered in the simulations. The first, Case-WT1, contained one wind farm with a maximum generation capacity of 500 MW. The other scenarios (i.e., Case-WT2, Case-WT3, and Case-WT4) correspond to two, three, and four wind farms, respectively. Figure 7 shows the simulated reserve as a function of time using our proposed method. The reserve margin for each hour increased as the wind power generation capacity increased due to the greater significance of the forecast error in the wind power. Table 6 lists the simulated costs for the four wind power generation scenarios. Because more wind power was included with Case-WT4 than Case-WT1, the generation costs were lower. In addition, because the error in the forecast wind generation had a greater impact than the outages of conventional generation, the required reserve margin with Case-WT4 was larger than with Case-WT1 (see Figure 7) . Figure 8 plots the data listed in Table 6 . Case-WT4 exhibited the lowest operating cost of the four scenarios. The load-shedding cost increased with increasing wind power penetration due to the greater significance of the wind power forecast error. However, the generation cost (which includes the unit commitment cost while satisfying the required reserve margin calculated for a 99.6% short-term reliability of balance) decreased because of the reduced use of conventional generators, leading to a significant drop in the operating cost as the wind power penetration increased. Although the increased wind power penetration resulted in a larger probability of interruptions to the power system, requiring a larger reserve margin to maintain the same short-term reliability of balance, overall, the increase in wind power penetration reduced the operating cost. Figure 7 shows the simulated reserve as a function of time using our proposed method. The reserve margin for each hour increased as the wind power generation capacity increased due to the greater significance of the forecast error in the wind power. Table 6 lists the simulated costs for the four wind power generation scenarios. Because more wind power was included with Case-WT4 than Case-WT1, the generation costs were lower. In addition, because the error in the forecast wind generation had a greater impact than the outages of conventional generation, the required reserve margin with Case-WT4 was larger than with Case-WT1 (see Figure 7) . Figure 8 plots the data listed in Table 6 . Case-WT4 exhibited the lowest operating cost of the four scenarios. The load-shedding cost increased with increasing wind power penetration due to the greater significance of the wind power forecast error. However, the generation cost (which includes the unit commitment cost while satisfying the required reserve margin calculated for a 99.6% short-term reliability of balance) decreased because of the reduced use of conventional generators, leading to a significant drop in the operating cost as the wind power penetration increased. Although the increased wind power penetration resulted in a larger probability of interruptions to the power system, requiring a larger reserve margin to maintain the same short-term reliability of balance, overall, the increase in wind power penetration reduced the operating cost. 
Conclusions
We have described a method to calculate the hourly reserve margin considering uncertainties in supply and demand-i.e., generation outages and errors in the forecast demand and wind power. These uncertainties were described using probability distribution models, which were generated for every hour. The reserve margin was calculated hourly based on the short-term reliability of balance, which represents the probability of imbalance between supply and demand. To determine an appropriate short-term reliability of balance that minimizes the operating cost, we consider the generation cost and load-shedding cost.
A case study was carried out using the IEEE 118 bus system to calculate the reserve requirements and costs. The short-term reliability of balance was varied, and the hourly reserve margin was calculated; a cost analysis was then performed to identify the most economical short-term reliability of balance. The reliability and costs were calculated using our method and a conventional method with a fixed reserve margin. The results show that the variable hourly reserve margin (i.e., our method) was both more reliable and more economical. In addition, we carried out a cost analysis with various wind power generation scenarios and showed that the operating cost 
A case study was carried out using the IEEE 118 bus system to calculate the reserve requirements and costs. The short-term reliability of balance was varied, and the hourly reserve margin was calculated; a cost analysis was then performed to identify the most economical short-term reliability of balance. The reliability and costs were calculated using our method and a conventional method with a fixed reserve margin. The results show that the variable hourly reserve margin (i.e., our method) was both more reliable and more economical. In addition, we carried out a cost analysis with various wind power generation scenarios and showed that the operating cost decreased as the wind power penetration increased. the experiments. Jae-Kun Lyu and Jong-Keun Park contributed to the methodology. Hyeongon Park provided professional guidance. Kyung-bin Kwon and Hyeongon Park wrote the paper.
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Nomenclature
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
AD t s
Actual demand during hour t for case i (MW) ED t s Expected demand during hour t for case i (MW) TE t
Demand forecast error for hour t (%) C i t Number of cases during hour t of the analysis period s Index for case of hour t during the analysis period σ t Standard deviation of the probability distribution of the load forecast error during hour t G t Random variable for generation outage during hour t (MW) P(G t )
Probability that generation outage G t occurs j Index of the number order in a set P(G t,j )
Probability that generation outage G t occurs by the outages of generators included in F t FOR i
Forced outage rate (FOR) of generator i
F t
The set that consists of sets which has generator numbers that satisfy the sum of generation equal to G t G t,i
Output of generator i during hour t (MW) θ Scale parameter in gamma distribution k Shape parameter in gamma distribution P Im,t Imbalance in demand and supply caused by generation outage, demand forecast error, and wind power forecast error (MW) L t Random variable of demand forecast error during hour t (MW) W t Random variable of wind power forecast error during hour t (MW)
P Total
Overall generated power/energy during hour t, which is the sum of the maximum output of generators dispatched during hour t as a result of unit commitment (MW) P R,t
Expected reserve during hour t (MW) SR t Short-term reliability of balance during hour t (%) P MR,t Minimum reserve estimation during hour t (MW) a i , b i , c i Unit cost coefficient of generator i N i
Number of generators in the power system STC i
Startup cost of unit i ($) u i,t Binary variable that is 1 if unit N is online at hour t and 0 otherwise P LS,t
Load shedding during hour t (MW) P(P LS,t )
Probability that load shedding occurs during hour t C OC Outage cost ($/MWh)
